
Super insemination performance

Sired by Noud van de Plashoeve

From the family of Lucas van het Boszicht

Scores well for calving ease

Well proven in practice, no scores based on DNA

Index scores can be found with the breeding values

361127 • Shaun van de Graashook
Noud x David x Bagage D'Once

Breeder: Fok- en melkveebedrijf K.I. Samen B.V., Grashoek
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STIERINFO

Name Shaun van de Graashook

Herdbook number NL 681007574

A.I.-code 361127

colour EW

Breed 100% BBL

Date of birth 2017-02-02

Draagtijd stier 279

Gestation length 94

Calving ease 126

Straw colour purple

Noud 

Dorus Ter Reybroeck 

Elke 22 Van De Plashoeve 

Grashoek Ester 77 

David 

You Tube Ester 

Shaun is a BB bull, specifically bred for beef on dairy purposes. His sire, and his dam's sire, are both well recognised for their
use as beef on dairy crosses. Shaun shares the same family as Lucas, Ben, Ugo and Rein van het Boszicht. This family
followed a circuitous route before arriving at the stud in Grashoek. His grand dam produced Dino and we expect the first
results of this bull to be announced soon. Dino is a half-brother of Shaun's dam.

This Boszicht pedigree has always performed to full satisfaction for K.I. SAMEN so we have the fullest confidence in offering
and using Shaun. Shaun transmits a shorter than average gestation time and descends from a line of good beef on dairy
bulls, including Lucas, Rein and Dino who are still currently available. Shaun combines two very successful bloodlines in the
beef on dairy segment, as his sire Noud can also be found at the Plashoeve stud. Noud is a very reliable, proven bull, who
partners short gestation times with maternal ease of calving.  

For this latter trait, Shaun scores 4.5 out of 5 stars.
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